
 

I’ve always been crazy for the taste of chocolate and peanut butter – but as I’ve gotten older and 

learned to appreciate dark chocolate, commercial peanut butter cups don’t do much for me 

anymore. This combination of dark chocolate, peanuts and cream cheese is one of the most 

decadent desserts I’ve ever made. I’m warning you – cut these bars small. 

 

Peanut Butter Cream Cheese Brownies 
(Adapted from Rosie’s Bakery, all butter, fresh cream, sugar-packed, no-holds-bared baking book, Workman, 1991) 

 

Peanut Butter Cream Cheese 

1 ½ cups unsalted, roasted peanuts 

4 cup raw sugar 

Salt to taste   

1 egg 

⅛ teaspoon vanilla  

8 ounces fresh cream cheese – preferably made from goat milk 

 

Grind the peanuts in the food processor until they are almost a paste – add the salt and sugar and 

test the nuts to be sure you are happy with the level of salt and the sweetness. Add the cream 

cheese to the processor, and blend well. 

Brownies 

Butter for pan 

8 ounces dark chocolate – I like a cacao percentage between 60 and 70. 

2 sticks unsalted butter 

¾ cup sugar 

3 eggs 

⅛ teaspoon vanilla 

1 cup whole wheat flour 

1 recipe (above) peanut butter cream cheese 

 

Melt the chocolate and butter together, using as little heat as possible, and stirring frequently. Let 

the chocolate cool for at least 5 minutes. 

Preheat the oven to 325° F. Line a 13 by 9 inch pan with parchment paper and butter the paper. 

Using an electric mixer, beat the melted chocolate and the sugar together until blended. Add the 

eggs on at a time, blending well after each addition. 

Add the flour and mix in by hand, until just blended. Spread about 2/3 of the batter into the 

prepared pan. Spread the peanut butter cream cheese on top of the brownie layer, and then drop 

the remaining brownie batter on top of the cream cheese using a serving spoon. You will have 



brownie batter blobs on top, rather than a uniform top layer. Using a knife, or a chopstick, make 

a set of groves running the length of the pan and then another set running in the  in the other 

direction – as if you were drawing a checkerboard. Now use the knife to swirl the two batters 

together, running gently across all your groves. Shake the pan back a forth a couple of times, and 

gently tap on the counter to remove any air pockets. 

Bake the brownies for about 40 minutes – just till a tester stick comes out clean. You want them 

to be baked through, but slightly underdone. 

Cool the brownies on a rack for a few hours, and then wrap and refrigerate overnight, in the pan. 

Pull the brownies out of the pan using the parchment paper, and then cut into squares – these 

brownies are so rich, that I like to cut them small – approximate 1 inch by 1 ½ inches.  

This recipe yields approximately 24 brownies, depending on how you cut them. Store the bars in 

an airtight container in the fridge, but try to warm them up to room temperature before you eat 

them. 

 

 

 

 


